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GRIIIIIFDIID THE PIÏHE TARIFF GEN- booth attains
NOVELIST, DEAD BILL IS PASSED H,s 80THBIRTHDAY

THE BIBLE NOT 
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OPERATOR SLEPT 
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After Short Illness, One of Fic- Several Important Amend- 

tion's Cleverest Writers and 
Italy's Best Historians,

Succumbs,

■; ■ ments to Original Draft , 
—Republicans Two Passenger Specials in Ac

cident Near Tweed-^-Oper- . 
ator Allowed Train to 

Pass, Is Official 
Explanation,

wmjWritten So That He Who Runs 
May Read—Dr, Orr’s 

Address on the 
Early-Chapters 

of Genesis,

Jubilate,
SOHRK.NTO, April 9.—F. Marion 

Crawford, Ik, novella!, died here et
half pant erven o’clock to-nleht after weeks of consideration the Payne Tar

iff Bill was passed by the house of 
„ ... representatives to-night by a Vote of

According to tlje attending physicians 217 to m one Republican, Austin, 
Mr. Crawford collapsed last night ow- Tennessee, voted against the measure 
Ing to extreme weakness. Sadly he and four Democrats, all from Louis- 
expressed the presentiment that be was lana, voted for It. An attempt by 
soon to die, but almost Immediately Champ. Clark, the minority leader, to 
afterward alluding to the approaching re-commlt the bill with Instructions 
Good Friday, said "I die with Christ." signally failed.
Mr. Crawford’s daughter, at his dire-:- The final vote, 1*1, demonstrated the 

.... , , ,,, Havr tlon, read to him Plato’s dialogues, the capacity of the Republican organiza-Altho reported seriously 111 ten ys noyellgt decIaring that they taught him t0 *et together. The situation
ago with bronchial pleurisy, serenity In death. His last words were : w|*h respect to lumber was greatly 

he was soon said to * , serenely Into the etrnlty of relieved to the Republican leaders
be out of danger. r when 11 became manifest that the ad-

the judge. votâtes of the proposition pl-aclns it
„ . „ . ~~ , , flt °n tl-d free list were In the minority.
Francis Marion Crawford, born at Because of that fact. Mr. Fitzgerald 

Bagnl de Lucca, Italy, on August i. New York, charged that a midnight 
1854, was the son of Thomas Craw- deft] had been made last night whereby 
ford, a wellknown sculptor and a na- free lumber was to be votsd down 
live of New York. Educated at bt. and the rates on barley and barley 
Paul’s School, U.8.A., the future nove- malt Increased, and this notwlthstand- 
11st and historian entered Trinity Col- ing the denials of Messrs Mann Illln- 
lege, Cambridge, and later studied at ois, and Cushman, Washington who 
Heidelberg and Rome, having particu- offered the barley amendment ’ 
lar regard to Oriental languages. In When the bill actually was passed 
1878 Marion Crawford became a Joum- the republicans cheered lustily some 
allst, and in 1878 went to India, where dancing up and down the aisle’s and 
he edited The Indian Herald of Alla- patting their fellow members on the 
haibad. Retiring to the United States back.
In 1880, he has lived for much the The Dtngley bill was under consld- 
greater part of his literary life In Italy, eration In the house 
of which he was as devoted a lover and 
admirer as Robert Browning.

-Marion Crawford’s long series of 
successful novels and romances began 
In 1882 with "Mr. Isaacs’” and this, 
with "Zoroaster," Issued in 1865, Is 
the fruit of his Oriental experience 
and knowledge. Italy, however, has 
always been his favorite field, and is 
the scene of most of his work. This 
series Includes what Is perhaps his 

^finest achievement as a novelist, "Sar- 
raclnesca," published In 1887, "Don Ort- 
slno," 1898, “Sant Ilario," 1889, and 
many others which have made his 
name famous among English-speaking 
people. His point of view Is thoroly 
Italian, and for many years he has 
been regarded as more intimately con
versant with Italy, Its history, litera
ture and characteristics than any not 
native born. No writer of foreign birth 
has managed to depict with greater 
insight and sympathy the atmosphere 
and modes of thought of old patrician 
Rome.

In addition to his numerous ro
mances Marlon Crawford wrote a play,
"Francesca da Rimini," produced in 
Paris by Sarah Bernhardt tn 1902.Thle 
was preceded In 1898 by his -profound 
study of the history and art of Rome, 
to which he gave the name "Ave 
Roma Immortalls." It was followed by 
other historical volumes. The "Rulers 
of the South’* Issued In 1900, and re
printed In 1904 under the title “Sicily,
Calabria and Malta." “Venetian Glean
ings” appeared In 1905. Marion Craw
ford married Elizabeth, daughter of 
General Berdan of the United States 
Sharpshooters, and held a professional 
master's certificate from the Asso
ciation of American Shipmasters and 
the United States Marine Board. Bave 
of the sea In all Its moods' Is con^^B 
uous in Ills writings. His style^^fc 
marked by distinction and ease,^*F 
his death Is a great loss to AmerlWn 
literature.
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TWEED, April 9.—(Special.)—Two 
C.P.R. special passenger trains, loaded 
with Easter holiday passengers, cams 
together on a curve in a rock cutting.

‘AVUr. Orr of Glasgow spent an hour and 
h half last night in Convocation Hail 
in discussing "The Early Narratives 
of Genesis." He had a large and at
tentive audience, and he adhered to the 
moderate views that have, distinguish
ed hi* previous addresses.

Justice Maclaren.who Introduced him, 
repeated the statement that the ar
rangements of Dr. Orr’s visit, as is 
well known, were made long before the 
recent controversy started by Dr. Ca*- 

He remarked that It was not

' Ù

1v- a mile: east of Tweed shortly before 
dawn jhls morning,. apparently owing 
t :> the telegraph operator at Kaladar 
having fallen asleep at his poet.

Conductors Scanlon and Webb wefe~
In charge of the trains. They had be?a 
ordered to cross at Butler siding, west 
of Tweed, but as No. 6 (westbound) 
was not there when No. « (east-bound) 
came along. Conductor Webb proceed
ed to Tweed. No. 5 passed Kaihdar, 
and at East Hungerford elding broke 
an eccentric, which caused a delay of 
fully 40 minutes.

Operator Johnston was In charge it 
tMe station tat Kaladar. When No. S 
reached Tweed John»ton was asked If 
No. 5 had passed and he reported)
"No." Conductor Webb was then
ordered to proceed to Kaladar and 
meet train No. 6 there. Had ne been' 
two or three minutes later In leaving 
Tweed the wreck would have been:
averted. Had he been a few mine tee 
earMer there Is no telling' what the - 
hprror of the disaster would have 
been.

When the engineers saw their po
sition both applied the em«rg*n-y
brakes and jumped.

Bassegemee'e Escape.
A baggage oar on the westbound r i 

train in which Baggageman Emery 
O. Winters of 14 Alma-avenue, To
ronto, was tiding, was telescoped by 
an empty car next to 1t. Both end* 
or the car in which Winters was were 

baggage and freight.., Al
most simultaneous with the applying 
of the brakes the baggage was thrown 
violently toward the centre of the , 

77" where Winters was standing. , 
en the brakes were applied lie was 
>wn of his feet and when the < te

nsion occurred, hardly a second after
ward, thé tons of trunks and the 
wreckage of the car completely envel
oped Mm. 1 -

When
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J/ r. . *•7yCOMMISSIONERS WRONC 
IS PUCSLEY’S ASSERTION

r/i
man.
the Bible League who had been the 
aggressors In this matter.

Justice, Maclaren thought the Bible 
League 
deep de
he thought might "fairly be described 
a* the foremost English scholar In the 
biblical world to-day on the subject on 

■ which he was to address them.’’
Dr. Elmore Harris announced that 

' Dr. Orr would 'return from New York 
on April 25 and preach the annual ser
mon of the Upper Canada Tract Society 
in Cooke’s Church In the morning, and 
also preach tn Jarvle-street Baptist 
Church In the evening.

Dr. Orr himself several times declar
ed his freedom from any connection 
with the matter. -,

"1 have nothing to do with your local 
controversies," he remarked near the 
beginning of his address.*

'
%

,chad placed Toronto under a 
Dt for bringing here one who

<Wonderful Career of Venerable. 
Leader of Salvation Army— 

To-day’» Event ii Cele
brated Locally.

Dealing Witii a Period During 
Which He and Tweedie Were 

Not Concerned, He Says.
for two days 

longer than the Payne bill, but the 
house wan not In session as long each 
day as during the consideration of 
the latter measure. All during the gen
eral debate on the Payne bill the house 
sat for ten and one-half hours each 
day. thus establishing a record for 
that body.

One of the principal changes effect
ed In the Payne bill since Its Intro
duction was the placing of petroleum 
on the free list. Tills Involved 
lously contested fight.

Among other Important amendments 
that have been made since the bill 
came from committee «were those strik
ing out the provision for a duty on 
tea and the countervailing duties pro
viso on coffee. The elimination of the 
maximum duty of twenty per cent, 
on coffee, contained in the maximum 
section of the bill, was also signifi
cant.

Tbe patent law provision. Intended 
to retaliate for the new British patent 
law, was stricken o*t on account of 
an International convention.

The drawback section was added to 
so that It could not be taken advan
tage of at once, for the purpose of 
speculating In grain. There 
veral technical changes In the steel 
schedule, principally downward. Hides, 
hosiery and gloves were left, as re
ported by the committee, hides re
maining free and an Increased duty 
being presented for gloves and stock
ings.

The most mystifying and inspiring 
-case of seemingly undying youth In the 
world now Is probably that of General 
William Booth, who will be 80 years old 
to-day.

At an age to which but a very small 
percentage of humanity attains ('but 
one In 100 reaches 65) and at which 
almost all who reach It are content to 
rest, this man not only continues un
abated his tremendous life work, but 
on his 80th birthday he is launching 
another of his unique philanthropic en
terprises and Is himself prepared to 
guide Its development to full fruition.

In his early life William Booth was 
warned by physicians that he was far 
too frail to attem.pt the cares and wor
ries of a country pastorate. So he con
tinued a hardworking layman and spent 
his evenings preaching to and pleading 
with the "suibmerged’’ In the slums of 
the English cities, until evangelical 
work took all his time, his thought and 
his strength. The physicians gave him 
twelve months of life as a pastor, 
and he has had sixty years Into which 
tie has crowded the activities of sev
eral ordinary lives.

And yet to-day, at eighty, this prom
ised Invalid, still clear-eyed, erect, 
keen-witted, addresses his audiences of 
10,000, with all the fervor of ardent 
youth, In a voice as fresh and full and 
flexible as ever It was (and It was al
ways a rarely fine speaking voice). He 
Is now In Russia for the first time on 
his annual world tour, filling each hour 
of travel or stop with manifold activi
ties, and he Is the actual ruler of one 
of the most marvelous and widespread 
organizations the world has ever 
known. His birthday will be honored 
by his followers and millions of others, 
high and low, In 64 countries and in 30 
languages.

The new enterprise which the Salva
tion Army launches this week in honor 
of Its general’s natal day is a Univer
sity of Humanity.

ST. JOHN, N.B., April 9.—(Special.) 
—In both the St. John Liberal papers 
this morning, which happen to be con
trolled by Dr) Pugsley, the minister 
declares that the finding of the com
missioners was not based upon the 
evidence.

He contends that their verdict cov
ers a period or the road over which 
he. and Tyfreedle had. no control. He
says:

"I notlfe that ' the commissioners 
Intimate that the directors •if the 
company, and especially two ex-cfflclo 
directors, should be called upon to 
submit an account showing what is 
alleged to be 'I he expenditure of $958,- 
799.76, or at least that portion of 4t 
supplied by the province.’ Had it not 
been for the extraordinary way in 
which the investigation took place, I 
would have supposed commissioners 
would have felt It their duty to ask 
the company te file an account before 
•beginning the Investigation. Instead 
of doing that, however, they appear 
to have acted on the theory that their 
duty was not to obtain an account, 
but to engage In a fishing expedition 
In different quarter!» with a view to 
ascertain if they could not find out 
something which would reflect on its 
management."

Late to-night Dr. Pugsley said he 
would welcome any further enquiry, 
and he thought he could clear himself.

Asked if he had received a summons 
'from Sir Wilfrid to be present at the 
cabinet meeting to-morrow, the minis
ter smiled and said: “I have read that 
in the Conservative newspapers."

Before leaving Ottawa, Dr. Pugsley 
had made an engagement to meet the 
city council here to-morrow morning 

■In regard to the harbor commission, 
and It Is doubtful If he could very well 
break It.

■:

The Bible sad Science.
On the general position his attitude 

may be gathered by his comparison of 
the Bible form of the creation and 
other early narratives with those of 
archaeologic research.

Latin and Greek, he said, resembled 
each other, not because one was derived 
from the other, but because they werq 
derived from a common source. In the 
same way these early stories he 
thought were derived from a still earl
ier original and In the Bible they had 
the better version.

• With respect to the scientific posi
tion, that the Bible was not a text 
book of physical sciences he thought it 

_jwould be granted by any sensible In
terpreter of scripture. The Bible took 
the world as It was spread out before 
the eyes of everyday men. It did not 
look thru the microscopic and tele- 
scoplfc eyes of the twentieth century. 
It might be said that this was merely a 

. way of getting out of a difficulty. But 
this was not so. Calvin was very or
thodox and they could rely upon him. 
He had had occasion to read a good 
deal of Calvin In connection with the 
four hundredth anniversary of ills 

■birth, and quoting a passage, he showed 
that Calvin held that Genesis only 
dealt with things laid open before their 
eyes.

They contradicted science every time 
they said the sun rose or set. But to 
ray the Bible did not teach science was 
not to say It contradicted science. So 
true was the standpoint of the author 

. and so deep the insight by which he 
grasped the order of nature there was 
very little even yet with all our 
advanced knowledge we needed to 
change. He might even quote Haeckel 
himself on the remarkable simplicity 
and order of the narrative of creation 
In Genesfs.

The First Chapter of Genesis.
There was nothing In the broad Im

pressionist . picture of the first chapter 
of Genesis that science required to can

cel. There were the six days,but he could 
hardly suppose that days of 24 hours 
were meant since It was not until the 
fourth day that the sun and moon were 
created to rule them off.
Aquinas left the question of the days 
au open one.

Interest was centred more on ill* 
views of the historical criticism but he 
did not go beyond a popular treatment
of the subject.

The subject was large and complex, 
complicated with scientific questions, 
theological questions, questions of In
terpretation and many others, all of 
which woyld require lectures for them
selves. He would be compelled to pass 
over many things In a quite cursory 
way. he said, an dto leave some alto
gether untouched. He wished to touch 
only on essentia! points and to lay 
down principles, leaving the audience 
to apply these to details.

By the early narratives In Oenasls 
he supposed they understood the first 
eleven chapter.-, preceding the lme of 
Abraham.

While they had their peculiarities, 
which placed them In a class by them
selves. the mode of dealing with them 
b.v their critical friends was not con
fined to them. The later chapters and 
the book of Exodus yielded practi
cally the same results.

The Fall ae a Key.
A tribute to the sublimity of the 

first chapter was followed by 
«{deration of the need for a ctory of 
citation to assure them that all things 

.Wore In God’s ha ml.
It was said that there 

Hon of the fall in any later Old Ttsta- 
trnnl scripture and It ,could therefore 
ÉH He thought It
might be more fafe.ly said that It 
•tood as the key to all that followed. 
What was the explanation of the uni
versal blacksliding If this story did not 
explain what followed, the Biblical 
teirtne of sin, the state of the world, 
and obr own experience of heart and 
life turned aside lrom God ?

In Chapter v., returning to the Kin
etic style.the genealogy of Adam and 
*eth down to Noah is given with the 
mournful refrain except In the case of 
Enoch, "he died.”

They read commonly that the priest
ly writer knew nothing of the fall.
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No Convention 

of Ontario Libs. 
For Long Time

Hon. A. G. MacKay Say» Major
ity of Followers Would Pre

fer a Rest Politically.

the passengers got «here and 
mw the baggage and the debris -filed 
In the centre of the car they bigun 
to tear down the pyramid. Everybody 
expected to find a mangled corpse be
neath. After the pile had beetn re
duced, two large trunks were found) 
to toe standing ug> together. In the 
centre of the pile forming an inverted

were se

V.
“flPPING” A CRIME “Are you hurt, baggageman ?" y .filed 

cue of the rescuers. The reply en.mii 
back above the noise made by those 
clearing away the freight that ne was 
still alive.

When the baggage had been cleaned 
away from the base of the two trunks 
and they had been, turned on end 
Winters was found. A heavy "case eon-, - 
lalnlng a cash register was on his leg» 
from his knees down. The case we* 
lifted off and noon he was on his 
way to the Western Hospital .at To
ronto on a special train. His Injur
ies amounted to a bad shaking jp, a 
number of minor bruises, and ba4ly 
Jammed lees.

Washington Legislature P/a Thru a 
Novel Enactment.

SPOKANE, Wash.. April 9.—Advance 
sheets of the new ’criminal code adopt
ed at the recent session of the legisla- i 
ture show that It contains a strict anti- I 
tipping law, which provides that "every 
employe of a public house or public 
service corporation, who solicits or re
ceives a gratuity from a guest, and 
every person giving a gratuity shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor."

This was the first intimation that 
such a law passed the two houses of 
the legislature.

’

IHon. A. G. MacKay stated yester
day that it was not the Intention to 
hold a Liberal convention In the 
future, and probably not for two years.

It was only fair that those who had 
devoted time and energy to the 
work of party organization should have 
a rest before preparation for another 
election was begun. . He was com
municating with those who had car
ried the Liberal banner In the last 
election, and a large majority concur-1 
red In this view.

With regard to the work of the ses
sion, Hon. Mr. MacKay repudiated the 
Idea that there had been a split, and 
said that the Liberals had worked 
with unanimity and singleness of 
pose.
among them regardlrig the three-fifths, 
clause or any other Issue, which ha J 
been brought up. It was only right to 
«rate that the members of the party 
worked with zeal and enthusiasm, uni 
no leader ever had followers 
loyal who spent 
readily.

-near
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SWINIURN CRITICALLY ILLWo*-! Be In Ottawa To-Day.
OTTAWA, April 9.—(Special.)—Hon. 

William Pugsley will not be in Ottawa 
In time for the chtolnet meeting to
morrow. It Is rumored here that he 
has already tendered his resignation.

**•»#
Local Celebration.

Yesterday Salvation Army music 
filled the air, the scarlet and blue flags 
and uniforms gave color to t/he streets, 
and the temple on Albert-street was 
almost hidden with British and "blood 
and fire” flags. The Dominion head
quarters staff and Toronto Salvationist 
garrison were determined to worthily 
Inaugurate the three days’ celebra
tion of General Booth's natal day.

Shortly after 9 o’clock the bands and 
corps of the various city barracks 
mustered for a field day review. At 
30.30 they had assembled some 1200 
strong oh the parade ground at the 
south of the Toronto armories. «Com
missioner Coombs, seated In H. Mc
Gee's automobile, reviewed the Sal
vation Army corps, the movements 
consisting of rfi arching and counter 
inarching under command of Col,Gas
kin, grand marshal.

A program of British national and 
Salvation Army tunes were played 
by nine massed bands

At the conclusion dj 
procession was formed 
following order:

Llppinoott-street. Esbher-street. East. 
Toronto, Lisgar-street, Swansea. Ri- 
verdale, Chester, Reid-avenue.

Commissioner Coombs arid headquar
ters staff.

Temple Corps, Yorkville, Wychwood. 
Doverrourt, Parliament-street and 
West- Toronto, and cadets from the To
ronto Training College.

The line of march'was via Chestnut,
| Elm, Yonge-streeti;, Wilton-avenue; 
Queen. Yongn and A1 bert-streets, to 
the .Salvation Army Temple. The 

: streets were lined by many spectators.
: who evitjfced a keen Interest In the 
; processlpn.
large vehicles filled with young 

idlers from the Sunday school classes. 
The juveniles waved Hags, and evinced 
unbounded enthusiasm.

LONDON, April 9.—Algernon Charles 
Swlnbum, the poet and essayist, Is 
critically ill with pneumonia.

Mr. Swdnburn Is 72 years old.

♦
Engineer Jumped.

When Engineer B. Williams of the 
westbound train jumped he was rhak- 
en up and his face was slightly lacÿ>

No one else was hurt, tho oil the 
passengers were shaken up. Several • 
who were riding with their backs to 
the engine were thrown forward onto 
the persons In front of them and mas* 
or less bruised.

Wrecking trains were soon on hand 
from Smith’s Falls and Havelbck, end 
the track was cleared for traffic by 
about half past one In the afternoon.

The passengers going west war* 
transferred to the local, due to leave 
Tweed for Toronto at 6 e.m., and1 those 
going east were sent forward on the 
afternoon train.

Operator Johnston of Kaladar Im
mediately resigned Ms position' «n» 
learning of the disaster.
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There had been no dissension
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ENGLAND MUST FACE 
20 DREADNOUGHTS
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In line In theT'ft
Operator Allowed Train to 

While He Slept.
Superintendent Oborne of Toronto 

started for the scene of the accident 
'soon after he heard about it.

“Apparently owing to ,the 
operator1 at Kaladar having

and ae-epting orders, afteir he 
.aketied. lor a train «hat ha4 

l-asted the station while he was 
sslep" he said last night when ques

t's »e*

The Fremdenblatt Defiantly Speaks 
of Austro-German Naval 

Co-Operation,

X 4
»

had

mm VIENNA, April 0.—Tii6 Frf ndo'l*

that* AuitriV sihould1 "co-ofie r à 1 e * \y j th i “* '? probable «use f the
the German navy and that Enghi. h accldent' Another prime factor In hi 
must, calculate on meeting, not thlii- ‘"T . lh“y Cpm<> tor3t,v'r
teen Dreadnought*, but twenty natile- >n„.ü Mlalp curvîi v
Strips of that class. I , "I,?1 “ T"î!,’

tired dollars by the railway officials.

y
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Most of the corps had 
sol- tbo it 1* estimated at $20,000 by The 

World's Tweed correspondent.
One of- Winter*’ friends Informe^

The World Iasi 1 night that this wag j 
the fourth accident Winters had !>eca 
1n. He was in the wreck at Shi It,hi 
Fall* when three people were killed, 
and has been In several minor affair*.

' s: (IBS MAY BE OFF TO-DAY.
*» Hermine the .Niagara Eleetrleal Dr-

„ . , _ . „ velepment plant may heSpecial Services.
On reaching the temple the large *hut ,,p •,lanl ,hl" “ternlag, the

auditorium was found to be Inadequate ear* her* may not run.
for all desiring to attend the morning They think the Ice will be so badly
service and the hall was crowded to ,L_, ,, ____Its utmost capacity. Jammed that It will prevent enough

Commissioner Coombs -preached an 
Impressive sermon from the text "Ocd 
so loved the world." At its conclu
sion a number of those present rose 
to offer themselves for service under 
the Salvation Army colors.

The celebration was resumed at 2 
o'clock by open-air knee drills in all 
parts of the city, and a. young peo
ple’s rally at the temple at 3. Com
missioner Coombs gave an Illustrated 
address on the life of Christ.

! In the evening the "Calvary" Illus
trated service was given. To-night at 
Jrfasaey Hall there will be a double 
Salvation Army wedding, when the 
two daughters of Commissioner 
Coombs will wed Brigadier and Staff 

! Cdptaln Morris, brothers. To-morrow 
. special services will be held,afternoon 
jand evening.

forced toe—i~~-• : r
>:a con- Tjl ’ : |/ ^ *

iS I *_L
>' E. STRACHAN i OX STRK'KEN.

Ex-Aldetman E. Strachan Cox is In 
a critical' condition at his residence, 
6 Wellesley-ptoce, suffering 'from a 
paralytic strolfe,

fwater rooting: down to operate the ma
chinery.

was no m^n-
& e

u. ^. be dispensed with. EASTER SATYR DA V.

There hav 
and eight 
least fifteen hundred have tnarke 1 the 
Lime In the year when new' clothed 
and new hats are required to celebrate 
Easter. The Dineen Company is able 
to say. positively,
•if these Easter Satur 
a better display of men'* silks, sll^f 
fclf Derby* or toft felt hats than arc 
on view to-day. Some” shipments only 
arrived Thursday night la*!. The 
store will remain open until 10 o’clock 
Saturday night. Dineen is sole ' ’dna- 
dian agent for Dunlap and Heath.

e, bsen nineteen hundred 
Easter Saturdays and at X—s-»

i ■,S
Prize-Winning Babies

IN THE

Borden Baby Contest
SEE THE SUNDAY 
WORLD FOR LIST.
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Warehouse for Sale'■Toronto WorldThe J11% INVESTMENT
Queen West corner, 8500 square feet, , 
light on three side*, price $10,000 only, 
rental $1200, building almost new. e

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria It, jf (

?
Pair of houses, each seven rooms and 
bath. $4500 buys the two; $2900 cash 
required. ,A 48. H. WILLIAM» * CO,

Realty Brokers, 2» Victoria ■$. __ore Senate lteailiiig îtimiu- 
21)ili a.v09—4102 ■•l

■ 1
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Gen. Booth's Birthday 
Message.

After spending eighty years In 
this world with almost countless 
opportunities for observing the 
purposes for which men general
ly live, and the disappointments 
they tn commonly suffer. It seems 
reasonable that I should have 
formed some opinion ae to the 
course they ought to follow If 
they are to have any real success.

So on this, my eightieth, birth
day I tell the people of America 
that if they will seek the honor 
of God, the reign of righteous
ness, the welfare of the friend
less poor, and the riches that en
dure forever, with the same self- 
sacrificing avidity with which 
they seek the wealth and plea
sures of this world, they will 
have a good chance of finding 
that life of satisfaction which 
now so often eludes them, and of 
building up a pattern nation for 
the world to Imitate.

William Booth, General.

THE LATE 
MARION CRAWFORD
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